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New ideas in Heavy 

“Knit Sweaters, Turtle 

Neck, and Vest Sweat- 

ers. Colors : — White, 

Black and Oxford 

AT BOLTON'S. 
n's Furnishings, Hats and 

Shoes. 

Ave, Sayre. 

1 NATIONAL 
BANK 

OF SAYRE 

ws $70,000.00 

Both Phones, 

Estates Managed Collecting 

E. E, Reynolds, 

REAL ESTA 
acciseat INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

—Exchanged — 

Investments Loans Negotiated 
HT Packer Ave. 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE. 

Loans Negotiated, Insurance 
Written, Houses Rented, Rents 

For sale in Athens, 

Sayre and Waverly. 

LOCKHART ST., SAYRE. 
EE EEE ES 

ust the thing for Baby's 

PURE 

TE CASTILE 

8 cents a pound, 4 pound 

: bar, 65 cents. 

“There is no better 
beer brewed than 

{STOCK 
LAGER 

Beer with Body, 
2 and Quality 
‘has never been   

PS 

  

PERKINS UNDER FIRE 
| Gettysburg 

Insurance Investigation Went 
‘ Charged with being the principal in 

' an ljogesious wiretapping scheme by Closely Into Finances 

JOINT ACCOUNT DEALS WERE PROBED 

Hughes Attempied te Get Light on 

Andrew Hamilton Paymeats, but 

Witness McCullough Mad 

Bad Memory. 

NEW YORK, Sept 
Perkins, vice president of the. New 

York Life Insurance company, was 

the main witness before the legislative 

committee that continuing its in- 

vestizations into the methods of life 

fnsurance companies doing business In 
this state, and he had for apn audience 

the largest nnmber of persons who 

have thus far tried to crowd into the 

spacious aklermanie chambers 

Mr. Perkins sprang a little 
the expense of Inquisitor Hughes. As 

the committee wus getting ready to 

take a recess Mr. Perkins sald that 

the New York Life had a coutract with 

oue other person besides those whose 

pamies had appeared in the joint ac 

counts snd that he thought it ouly 

right that that name should appear on 

the record. When permission was 

granted to make the statement Mr 

I'erkins said he referred to the con- 
tract the company had with Mr 

Hughes bhlmself, wherein Mr. Hughes 

was to share in all of the profits of 

the company. 

Mr. Hughes looked surprised at this 

announcement, not to say a little em 

barrassed, until Mr, Perkins explained 

that Mr. Hughes, bLelug a policy bold. 

er in the New York Life, was entitled 

to his share of the profits and that his 

policy was the contract wentioned 

Mr. Hughes stood the laugh on bim 

good naturedly and sald that he would 
later have occasion to go Inte the ques 

tion of just how much profits the poll 

cy holders actually got 
Before Mr. Perkins was called to the | 

stand an attempt was made by Chief 

Inquisiter Hughes te get some light 

from Jon F. McCullough, typewriter 

for “Judge’ Andrew Hamilton, on the 

bank account Hamilton had with the 

New York State Lank at Albany, but 
McCullough had a very poor memory 

as to “Judge” Humilton's financial af- 

fairs. He remembered cashing checks 

for bis employer, but nope for as much 

as $25000 or $80.000. He Lad made 
deposits im the New York Etate Na- 
tional bank at Albany, but Chief Coun- 

sel Hughes couldu't get him to recall | 

any specific transactions. MeCullough 

simply conlda't “recollect.” He thought 

Hamiiton would prubably return from | 
abroad about Oct. 17 or 10 

Mr. Perkins spent three hours ex- 

latning to Mr. Hughes about twenty- 
ve joint aoceunts that the New York 

Life bad had with various banking 
firms in the last few years. Mr. Per 
kins reiterated in substance much of 
the testimony he gave previously. He 

showed that it was the policy of the 
New York Life to get some banking 
firm to buy securities direct from the 

parties Issuing them, the New York | 

Life putting up all the wouey and | 

dividing profits with the firms which | 
did all the work. Just before recess | 
Mr. Perkins made the statement that 
since 1807 the New York Life had | 
made for its policy holders an aggre- 

gate profit of $635,822 more than fit | 
Would have made If it had not gone in- | 
to the joint accounts, and that that ag- 

gregate of original profits sow amount- 
4 to $556,004.80, 

John R. Hegeman, president of the | 
Metropolitan Life Insurance company, | 

it was proved, Is a personal debtor for | 

$50,000 to the New York Life Insur 
ance company. 

Among other pessonal loans was one 

of $300,000 at 34 per cent to E H. | 
Harriman. This has been renewed | 
from time to time during the past | 

three years and falls due next year, 

It is secured largely. by Union Pacific | 
bounds. i 

Perkins also testified that as a part- 
ner of J. P. Morgan & Co. bis share of | 
profits from the sale of $38,504,004.15 | 
bad been only $10,412.57. He sald be | 
bad “covered back’ this money to the | 
company. The law forbids any officer | 
or director of a judiciary institution to | 
profit by such transactions. 

It was shown In a transaction where. | 
by the New York Life was bitten in a 

New Orleans rallway deal that ft 

turned $1.200 000 warth of bonds over 

22 ~Leorge W., 

is 

joke at 

i 

to W. 8 Fanshawe and eutered them | 
| home 

{ Clark, a Boston boy who arrived here | 

At the port of | 

on the books as a sale for $437,500 

Vandal Held at Esennaba, 

DETROIT, Mich, Sept. 22 —A News 
special from Escanaba, Mich. says an- 

other of the peculiar raids on mouu- 

ments and crosses in Rowman Catholic | 

comeotories ju that district has been 
madé, this time at Gladstone, Mich, 

where twenty five crosses were broken 

and overturned. A mysterious stran 

ger who was arrested on suspicion In 

Gladstone is belleved to have been 

guilty of the vandalism. 

Meamer Yew Shoreham In Distress. 

NEWPORT, R [, Sept “The 

steamer New Shoreliam, from Block 

Island for Providence, broke down 

about sunset Jast night four miles 
southeast of the Brenton reef lightship 

and was drifting out to sea when she 

wis sighted by the life saving patrol 

of the Prices neck station 

sent to the torpeto station, snd a tor 
pedo boat was sent to her assistance 

Ed 
— 

Sehamann-Helnek Mest Het, 

NEW YORK, Sept. 22 Mme. Schu 
| mann-Helnck has arrived in New York 

Dr. J. Mount Bleyer, 

§ Dr. M. 1. 

the condition of the unfortunate phy-| 

| death, 

Word was | 

SAYRE, PA, FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 22, 1905. 

WIRETAPPING GAME. 

Bankers Rebbed by 
Clever Scheme. 

BIOUX FALLS, = Sept. 28. — 

! which §3,89% was secured from a bank 
at Gettysburg. S. Ih, B. V. Dunham 
was arrested there. 

A telegraph operator whe had acted 
a8 Dunham's accomplice gave to the 

police the information that led to Dun- 
ham’s arrest. 

Dunham, who is also known as F. D. 
Miles, is charged with representing 
himself as a cattle buyer of Miles City, 
Mont. He is charged with having ap 
plisad to the Gettysburg bank for $3 800, 

giving a Chicagye bank as reference 
and asking that the Chicago institution 

be wired as te his Bnanclal standiug 

His accomplice, it is charged. =ta- 
tionad himself several miles from town, | 

intercepted the | 

later | 

tappes] the wire and 

Chicago message. Four hours 

the wiretrapper seut a reply, osten 
sibly from the Chicago bank, and of 

such a character that the money was | 

Dunhaiwa by the Gettysburg | paid to 

bank The arrest of Dunham immedi 
ately followed, 

MADE MORPHINE FIENDS. 

Detroit Doctor Prescribed the Drag | 

For Every Aliment, 

DETROIT, Mich er 
- , Sept. 2 

fined in the Red Cross hospital, 
charged that Dr. Asa F. 
possessed of an {nsape Idea that his pa- 

tients should all be treated with 

morphine lends, 
John Kolb, 

poor commission, asks 

Under instruction from the court 
Schwantz has examined into 

lum 

sician snd makes the following report: 

“He 1s a habitual user of morphine | 
and cocalne. He imagines that in every | 

case Le treats morphine must be pre 

scribed. The cousequences have been 

that a great pumber of persons, pa- 
tients of his 

fiends, due to his giving them the drug. | 

After making an luvestigation of the | 
above I have found scores of people 

addicted to the drug habit 
be traced to his treatment.” 

TROOPS FOR BAKU. 

Tiflis Woolen Factories [dle-Elght 

Thousand on Strike, 

TIFLIS, Sept. 22.-All the woolen 
shawl factories here are kdle owing to 

the declaration of a strike involving 

5000 workmen. 

Advices from the Shusha district 
state that robbers frequent the roads 

and that it is practically impossible to 

bring provisions to the district 

Two battalious of infantry, two cotn- 

panies of Cossacks, a battery of artil 

lery and a company of chasseurs have 

been ordered to Baku. 

The police of Batum have discovered 

| @ quantity of rifles and ammunition 

destined for delivery to the Transcau- 
casian revolutionists 

Fever Reports at Natches, 

NATCHEZ, Miss, Sept. 22. —Three | 

new cases of yellow fever are report- 

ed here, bringing the total up to forty- 

four, the first death being that of Rich- | 

ard Abbott, a prominent young mar 

ried man, whose case was reported on 
the 10th inst 

nounced yellow fever. 

cases are Mrs Devereux Shields and 

son and Mrs. J. Latou, Mrs. Shields is 

| the wife of Captain Devereux Shields, 

| who was captured by the insurgents in 

| the Island of Maranduque, Philippine 
Islands, fn 1001 aud rescued by Gen 

eral Luther Hare. Three negro pa- 

tients bave been discharged, leaving 
eleven under treatment. 

Witte to Visit Kalser William, 

PARIS, Sept. 22M. Witte after 

lunching ‘with President Loubet at the 

| Chateau Mazeue, the president's conn: 

try bome, returned to Paris. Premier 
Rouvier will give a lunch in bis honor 

at the foreign office today. M. Witte 
has abandoned his visit to Brussels 

| and will leave Paris tomorrow for Ber 

lin, where he will remaln two days on 

the invitation of Emperor Williaw 

Befriended Homesick Boy, 

NEW YORK, Sept. 22 

from Spain was given to W 

on the steamship Vera 

Huelva, Spaln, from which the Vera 

Clark, who Is nineteen years old and 

i the world on a globe trotting trip he 

| was howesick, 

Nominations at Lowville, 

LOWVILLE, N.Y, Sept 

Democrats of Lewis county lu conven 

tion here nominated Harry P. Gould 

for member of the assetubly, John P 
Murphy for sheriff, Homeyn Wormuth 

for district attorney, Thomas Renule 

for superintendent of the poor and | 

Miss Frances Shinburn for school com 
missioner 

Two Little Ones Killed at Play. 

TRAVERSE CITY, Mich, Rept, 22   
| aged nine years—were smothered to 

| death by the caveln of a play house 
they were digging in the side of a hill 

on their father's farm, near here, 

Situation at New Orleans, 

NEW ORLEANS, Sept 22. ~The yel- 

fever altuation bere Is a2 follows: 
fotai to date, 2.725; 

Himself a | 
habitual user of morphine, broken down | 
mentally and physically aud now con-| 

it i=’ 

Partridge, | 

the | 

! drug. has created a pumber of habitual 

an investigator for the | 

the probate | 
| court to comumit the doctor to anu asy- | 

have become morphine | 

which can | 

His young wife was re- | 
| moved to a private sanitarium sick | 

with a fever a few hours before his! 
Her case has not been pro-! 

The three new | 

Free passage | 

sailed, ber captain met and befriendd | 

who told him that after traveling about | 

22. ~The! 

Two youug children of Albert Brest | 
haopt— Violet, aged eleven, and Harry, | 

COLLISION AT SE 
Steamer Juniata Rammed by 

Harwood Palmer. 

Fog Hung Over Cape Cod When Ves- 

sels Came Together—Eilght Were 

Injured. bat Coolness and 

Nerve Stopped Panic. 

BOSTON, Sept. 22 The injury of 
| #IX passengers and two of the ship's 

{officers by a collision at sea was re 
ported by the steamer Juniata of the 
Merchants and Miners’ Trausportation 
company, bound from Boston for Ral. 
timore and Norfolk, which has return 

el to this port disabled and badly 

damaged. The Juniata was mmmed 
thirty miles off Chatham by the five 

masted schooner Harwesd Palmer, 

{bound from Baltimore for I'ortland, 

Me, with & cargo of coal 
The injured are: J 

| North Abingdon, Mass; Mr. and Mrs 
| John C. Murray, South Boston: Mr 
{ and Mrs. Fricdell, Pittsburg; Corporal 
iJ. J. Mattingly, United States warine 
Corps; Captain Z Nickerson and Quar 

| termaster Jolin Crockett. 
That the accident did not result in 

a general loss of life ou the steamer 
Is considered remarkable by every one 

  

W. Johnson 

{ bole stove in her starboard side amid 

ships, her cabins from that point for 
ward were ripped and toru into kind 
liug wood, her pilot house was wreck 

ed and the foremast and smokestack 
| were carried away. The Juniata re 

turned to her dock here and landed 

her passengers. Arrangements were 

made to transfer the cargo. The Palmer 
| lost her Jibboom, Lowsprit and head 
| gear, 

The accldent occurred at 9:50 o'clock 
at night when the Juniata was steam 
ing around Cape Cod. A fog hung over 

| | the water and the steamer's speed had 
| been reduced somewhat A sharp 
| tookout was being kept, and Captain 
| Nickerson was in the pilot house per 

| sonally directing the movements of his 
ship 

Suddenly the lookout shouted a warn 
| lng to the pilot house that a Lig vessel 

was to the starboard and bearing down 

ou the steamer rapidly, Captain Nick 
erson ordered that the wheel be put 
hard over and the engines reversed 

but even as his order was belug ex 
ecuted the flapping of huge sails and 

| hoarse shouts of alarm were heard 
{and In less than a minute from the 

| time the lookout gave his warning the 
steamer was struck a terrible blow 

squarely amidships on the starboard 
| side 

Immediately following the first crash 

the schooner scraped along the side of 

the steamer, her spars and rigging 
| turning the upper deck into a mass of 
wreckage, The stateroorus and the 
pllot house were torn apart as though 

made of paper. The Immense fibboom 

iof the schooner after unroofing the 

stateroow and pllot house became im- 

| bedded in the upper works and wag 
| | snapped off short. 

i All aboard the steamer remained 

{ cool and there was not the slightest | 
| evidence of a panic. As a precaution. 
iary measure the lifeboats were made 
| ready by the crew, 

engaged went to the assistance of a 
number of the male passengers who 

| were vigorously working on the mass 

{ of debris in which several other pas. 

sengers, Captain Nickerson and Quar- 
termaster Crockett were buried 

was the only person seriously Injured 

His stateroom was almost opposite the 
spot at which the schooner struck and 
was buried in the mass of wreckage 

His right leg was broken and he sus 
tained futernal Injuries and cuts about 

the head and face 

The although damaged, 
signaled that she was in no daoger. 

schooner 

Woman's Body Fouad In Salt Case. 

BOSTON, Sept. 22-The police of 

Winthrop and Medical Examiner Fran 

cis A Harris of this city were called 

wrapped In white olicloth was found 

in a green leather suit case in the wa- 
ter near the Winthrop Yacht club 
house. There were no marks by which 
the remains could be readily identi 

fled. It Is thought the woman was 

| the victim of a careless operation 
  

Naval Armistice In Far East 

VLADIVOSTOK, Sept The Rus 

| sian and Japanese squadrons com. 

manded réspectively by Rear Admiral 

Jessen and Vice Adwiral Kawlmura 
| met in Korulloff bay, aud the admirals 

arranged the terns of the naval ar 

The conference, which last 

ed five hours. determined on the. zones 

Dd 

| mistice 

{In which ships of the two ustions are | 

| free to cirenlate and reguinted 

| question of contraband 

i Distress In Calabria, 

i ROME, Sept. 22 

have begun in Calabria, the scene 

| the recent earthquakes, adding new 

miseries to the already long list caused 

{ by typhoid, malaria, bunger 

The fields which unt!! now have been 

| used as camping grounds Ly the earth 

the 

of 

{ quake sufferers are rendered perfect ! 

{ death traps by the rains, causing fever | 

| and pneumonia. The suffering all over 
| Calabria is Intense 

Berlin's Cholera Cases. 

BERLIN, Sept. 22 ~The official bulle 

{tin lssued announced that five new 

cases of cholert and three deaths were 
f reported during the past twenty-four | 

| gressman | hours, makivg the totals 227 cases and 
78 deaths, 

Ee  —. 

James H. Griffin Dead. 
N.Y 

GREAT HOLE STOVE IN SHIP'S SIDE 

on board. The steamer had a great® 

and sailors not thus | 

| Cleveland 

{| New Yo 
| Boston | 
| Washington 54 

It! 
was soon found that J. W. Johnson | 

i paced 

| the 

upon last night to Investigate the death | 

of a woman whose dismembered body | 

| the Euglewood Fleld club su 

[ ly 
! the 

| champlonship of the 

The autumn ralos | 

aud cold | 

MERRY LARK, A SECOND CHOICE 

adoo Stakes Lasily Captured at 

Gravesend Track. 

NEW YORK, Sept 22 Merry Lark, 
second choos, casliy captured the Hin 
doo stakes, about one mile and six fur 
lougs, at Gravesead, 

Only three Lhor-es went to the post, 

with Cairngorm a 3 to b favorite, with 
i tod against Merry Lark and Losi to 1 

lald against Chrysollte, Despite the 
fact that his mount was carrying top 

weight, 126 pounds, Davis sent ( 

Kuri out make the 

Chirysolite olisl apd Merry Lark 

third. This order was malutiined for 

about one wile, when O'Neill sent Mer 

ry Lark jot second place 

and a half les behiinad « 

In the Nell let 

down 

‘alru 

to pice, with 
2g 

abwut 

alrngorm 

Merry Lark 

tn front and cau 

by 

slrvtcls 

and son was 

BWHY HF easy ner two leng lis 

Cairngorm was 

Chrysalite 

The favorites hid a remarkable 

five public finishing in 

while one secoud cholee won 
ries 

First Race ~Keator, first; | 
second; Bell Indian, third 

Second Race —Jocand, 

wan, second. Voloday, 

Third Race — Jacobite, 

tavena, third, 

Race — Merry lark first; 

Cairugonn, ad; Chirysolite, tind, 

Firth Race Grenade, first 

Southerner, second: A 

Rixth Race - Midas, 

second; Larabie, thied 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

twenty lengths Leflore 

run 

chi oes 

Numa 

Achinvar 

first; Work 

thind, 

frst; Arklirta 

second; 

Fourth 

se 

sepa, fiird 

first; Lawsoulan, 

Games Played Yesterday by the Na- 

tional and American League Clubs 
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Fastest Time of the Year, 

COLUMBUS, QO. Sept. 22.—-At the 

grand circuit races on the Columbus 

track eighteen heats were trotted aod 

with an average of less than 

208 Wentworth's victory In the 2:00 

trot was the most exciting. G G 

took the first beat and led past the 

half in the second here hie Lroke 

and Wentworth nosed out ie. Strong 

favorite Wentworth took a ree 

ord of 2043 when he won this heat 

The time is the fastest of the year 

Corge 

Mrs. Coe Retains Championship, 

NEW YORK. Sept. 2 Wearing 

down her opponent by hard hit drives 
to the base Mre Louis 8S of 

cessful 

as champion of 

line, Coe 

defended ber title 

Hudson River Lawn Teunls 

clation fhe match was the tinal of 

the Lig tonrmament that bas held the 

of the Englewood Fleld clubs for 

the past two weeks 

1850 

courts 

Gardner and Smith Lead. 

HAMILTON, Mass, Sept. 22 

of 108 each Gander 

Ale Smith, the at 

ghboring Loug Island ecluts of 

ity and les the tie ld 

of mare than three plavers at 

the Myopia Ffunt of 

the two days ple golf 

With 

SCOTes Ntewart 

wud 

the 
Garden 

professionals 
uel 

Nassan 

OOo 

clab in the 

of the 

United States 

first 

\ awn 

Haviland at Lonlaville, 

LOUISVILLE, Ky | Sept 

and the 

cap, at 

the cand at 

Finch, the 

the money 

Havi 

Hotel hand 

seven furlongs the feature of 

Charchill Downs uit 

finishes] outside 

favorite 

won TLaonisville 

far orite 

Only one won 

VYanderbhilt Got Blue Rikhbon, 

WHITE I'LAINS, N.Y, Sept. 22 

At the Westohester falr horse 

show Albert 3 Vaoderbilt his 

first prize of the week with Polly Prim 

and Full Dress ju the judging of two 

county 

won 

| pair harness horses in that class 

Tammany Chiefs at Hocheater, 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Sept. 22—-Con 
Timothy Id 

Sherif Erlanger, Alderman Sullivan, | 

Martin Engel and Colonel Michael F. | 
Paddon, journeyed up to Rochester last 

Su dee Joseph Ci ThWIDIrRInS hay 

Of 

frout, | pany: 

{ Vance 

| the defendants, 
The | 

i 
aud fears were 

| eral was apprised 

  
Sullivan and a | 

| party of Tammany Hall men, incloding 

BIC PACKERS FINED 

WEIL'S LIFE SAIU'TO BE IN JEOPARDY 

Were Charged With Conspiracy In 
Accepting Hallway Rebates—Dra- 

matic Scene In Court When 

Sentence Is Pronounced. 

CHICAGO officials | 
of the Schwarzschild & Sulzberger | 
Packing uy of Chicags were 
fined an aggregate of $25.00 by Judge 
Humphrey u the United States dis 

trict econrt here 

The flues followed 

Indictipents oh 

cept allroad rebates 

The defendant 

of New York, vice 

B.S 

i 
Sept. 22 Four 

comp 

a plea of gullty to 
IE conspiracy to ac- re 

were: Ramiyel Well 
president of the 

traffic manager; 

D Nhipworth and Chess E 

Todd, assistant trafic manager 

Mr. Weil was floed $10.00, the other 

three $5,008 each 

With the enteriug of the plea the dec 
laration was made that unless st least 
one of the cases Is Immediately settled 

the life of Samuel! Well, who is 
president of the company and is one of 

is In jeopardy 

to be a nervy wreck 

citertained for Lis life 

alle 

of 

Cusey, 

vive 

He is sald ous 

if Le Lad been wend to continue ua 
der the struiu of a trial 

The plea was entered, It is declared 

after a complete understanding bad 

beet reached between counsel for the 

defendants and Attorney Geueral Wil 
Haw H. Moody 

While iu Cllcago the attorney 

of the coudition of 

Vice President Well and, It sald 

agreed to the entry of a plea of guilty, 
with the understanding that the Jail 

provision of the under which the 
indictment returned td] te 

waved aud merely a fine imposed 

Tue iu court when the four de 
fendants fu the Schwarzsohild & Sulz 

berger case cute 

All the defendants exo it 

went Imnmdiately before the 

cetiter of the gaze of every 

the crowded courtroom 

fic Young wen, a: 

showed wuch emotion 

gen 

is 

law 

was =ho 

Soene 

rex] was most interest 

Weil 

the 

person in 

The three traf 

Jd thes 

ing 

bar 

Managers are 

Weil as he entered the roan slipped 

into a seat near the He is an eld 

wore than 15a 

pounds. His face was lined wiih deep 

marks, apparently suffer 

ing he Las passed through since he was 

indicted. He appetred to be 

little ted in the procesdings He 

did not look at the court nor at*the 

crowd wilh d with one accord to 

He had scarcely taken his 

seat in atte called him for 

ward, and the four men stow! lo a line 
before the court 

Well Kept his head downeast 

JTadge Humiplirey toid them be wonld 

be lenient and nl thew to Jail 

tlthough he could give them a two year 

terms In addition to the fine 

The proceediugs were brief, payment 
of the fines being wade humediately 

door 

erly. man, weighing 

showing the 

Lowever, 

interes 

turn 

see him 

when ries 

while 

Hot =a 

General Wistar's Lnigue Bequests. 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 22 -Gener 

al Wistar has bequeathed to the inst 
tute wenpous used the civil war, 

along with tropliles, pictures and vari 

ous pleces of furniture. A paragraph 

in the will dispo-lug of bis body is as 
follows: 1 bequeath to the Wistar In 

stitute of Anatomy and Blology wy 

right arin, sald to Le a desiralie speci 

men of gunshot anchylosls, aud also wy 

bralu, both to be removed by sald In 

stitute promptly after my death, and | 
direct my executor before performing 

any other act of administration to 

canse the remaluder of my boly to b 

cremated with all convenient dispatch 

without I OF ULHSCUSSATY eX 

pense, aud to deposit the 

in au urn or other small vessel of iu 

expensive character, to be marked and 
sealed up (no the wural crypt or recess 

prepared for that purpose in the mallu 
hall of the sald Wistar lustitute’s mu 

seum bullding 

in 

ostentatio 

1shies thereof 

Taggart Denies McCall Story. 

NEW YORK, Sept 22 Chairman 

Taggart of the Democratic national 

ownittee arrived in New York from 

Iudianapolis. He denled the statement 

made by President McCall of the New 

York Life before the legislative insur 

investigating committee that the 

Democratic national committee had so 

Heited for the campaign fund 

from that concern. “No member of the 

national committee or any agent of the 
comiuittee ever asked Mr. McCall or 

the New York Life for a dollar,” he 
«iid 

hoe 

money 

Student Drowned From Canoe, 

HANOVER. N H., Sept. 32 —Alfred 

I). Gere of Northinmupton, Mass, a stu 

dent of the cluss of 107 at Dartmouth 

was drowned in the Connect! 

Gere aud a com 

Riley of Boston, 

cullege, 

cut river near here 

panlon, Frank B 
started In a canoe for Claremont, thir 

ty miles down the river, but at a point 

Ielow Wilders falls the canoe was up 

set ju the rapids Hiley was rescued 

Still Five Pensioners of Revolution. 

WASHINGTON, Sept There an 
still five pensioners on the list on ac 

count of the war of the Revolution, one 

of them being Esther 8 Damon, the 

widow of a Revolutionary soldier, and 

the other four daughters of such sol 

dlers. Mrs. Damon Is nluety-one Years 

old 

Asiatic Cholera at Lode. 

LODZ Russinn Poland, Sept 

Two met and one girl have died of 
Asiatic cholera In this city. The sank 

[ tary committee has requisitioned $00,- 
000 to fight the disease. 
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PRICE ONE CE 

Saturday 

i ———— 

‘Outing Flannel 
One case Outing Flannel (2000 

yards) best make, light and dark 
checks and plaids sa 

everywhere for 10, our price Satw 
and Monday Se 

Linen Toweling 

Hosiery 
Boys’ heavy rib hose, all sizes, 

regular 15¢ hose, fast black and 
very strong, 10¢ the pair. 

Men's tan hose, fine thread dou- 
ble heel and toe made to sell for 20¢. 
Our price ® Saturday and Monday I 

Table Linen 
0 and 62 in. Irish or German 

Linen, grass bleached, usually sold 
fore. Our price Saturday 
Monday i8¢ 

Dress Goods 
formerly sold 
of colors, clo 

33 in. Mohair, 

HO line 

price 2 

good 
ae 

46 in. Storm Serge, all wool 
every staple and new shade. 
had to buy them now they 
sell for 65¢. Saturday and Mond 
special 50¢ 

46 in. all wool Granite Cloth 
good range of colorings. Your 
judgment will tell you what they 
are worth, Saturday and Monday 
NLS = 

Our goods are bought direct for 
both wholesale and retail depart 

ments at the Scranton store. 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY 'PHONR 

If you want a first-class 

_ RANGE 
to sell. We 

have the following ranges 

in stock 

We have them 

Thought and ay 
Steel Ranges, 

BOLICH BROS’. 
HARDWARE 

Desmond St. Sa! 

D. CLAREY COAL C  


